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New Side Stripe, Snow White with 
striped pattern.

Side Stripe Vanity Unit has a large soft 
closing, full extension drawer, and a 
compartment for storage of smaller items. 
Optional white handles Level and white 
basin tap Ringo.

With Stockholm based Swoon, everyone can create 
their own personal style in the bathroom, just as in the 
rest of the home. Swoon turns the bathroom into your 
favourite room!

Swoon is now launching another collection with pat-
terned fronts to popular series Swoon Side. Modern 
timeless Side Stripe is available in three sizes (Small, 
Medium and Large) in white and black ash, and in 13 
selected colours. All furniture from Swoon can also be 
ordered in any colour (NCS) of your choice.

Visit swoon.se and customise your own furniture. Start 
by choosing your favourite from our different series, 
combine colours, legs, taps and other accessories as 
you like, press ”enter” and your custom made furniture 
will be delivered to the door step!

The furniture is delivered ready assembled directly from 
our factory in Sweden to customers in Sweden, Nor-
way, Finland, Denmark, Netherlands, Belgium, Luxem-
bourg, Germany, Austria, United Kingdom and France.

Swoon Side Stripe, 
Snow White

About the company: Swoon is a young furniture company with extensive experience. The founder and CEO, the designer and the furniture 
factories have together worked with bathrooms in the Nordics for over 15 years. Swoon wants to make it easier to buy customised bathroom fur-
niture with smart storage solutions, by selling the furniture online and deliver them directly from the factory in Sweden to the customer’s door step.

Download the press kit at 
www.swoon.se/en/press/ 
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Side Honey Vanity Unit, Snow White | Side Stand, White
Handle Level, White | Basin Tap Ringo, White


